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Task outcomes: 
Multiple perceptions
Abstract

Two current interests in language teaching are learning outcomes and
tasks. Our research project compared three groups’ interpretations of the
outcomes of tasks for adult learners of English. Results from task designers,
teachers and students of English revealed differences both between and
within these three groups. These differences indicate the usefulness of
eliciting students’ interpretations of task outcomes and raise questions
about the validity of basing assessment on prescribed outcomes.

Introduction

Outcome-based curricula are currently widely promoted for language
learning. Course descriptions at national and institutional levels are often
written in terms of objectives or outcomes (Lewis 1994).1 Concurrently with
this development, communicative approaches to language teaching stress
task-based learning. Tasks can be defined in a number of ways, in terms of
both the procedure for learning, and the means of assessing outcomes. There
have been a number of definitions of language learning tasks:

An activity which requires learners to arrive at an outcome from given
information through some process of thought, and which allows teachers
to control and regulate that process (Prahbu 1987: 24).

A task usually requires the teacher to specify what will be regarded as
successful completion of the task (Richards, Platt and Weber 1985: 289).

One of a set of differentiated, sequenceable, problem-solving activities
[…] in the collective exploration and pursuance of foreseen and
emergent goals within a social milieu (Candlin 1987: 10).

Any structural language learning endeavour which has a particular ob-
jective, appropriate content, specified working procedure, and a range
of outcomes for those who undertake the task  (Breen 1987: 23).

Tasks can be viewed from a psycholinguistic or a sociocultural per-
spective. Psycholinguistic models link task design with second language
acquisition by examining the kinds of language elicited by particular
tasks. Sociocultural theories emphasise that a task outcome can depend
both on the setting, and learners’ goals. These make a link between learners’
motives and their orientation to tasks (Ellis 1999). It is from this perspective
that our study investigates tasks. 
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Language learning outcomes, too, have been categorised in various
ways. Stern (1992), for example, proposed four types: 

❖ proficiency (mastery over skill areas such as reading or listening and
general language behaviours)

❖ cognitive (attainment of linguistic or cultural knowledge)

❖ affective (developing positive attitudes about the language and
achieving confidence as a language user) 

❖ transfer (learning how to learn so that future learning demands can be met). 

A typical class-planning situation is one in which teachers are supplied
with an outcome-based curriculum for which they either design their
own tasks, or select tasks from a published collection. The latter is the focus
of the present study. In this situation, it might be assumed that teachers
match the curriculum outcomes with the stated or implied task out-
comes, rejecting some tasks immediately because the stated outcomes do
not match those of the curriculum. However, a number of questions arise
from this curriculum-task connection. Do task designers start from an
intended outcome or from a set of procedures? Do teachers selecting ready-
made tasks really consider how well the tasks match the curriculum out-
comes? Do they evaluate the task’s effectiveness in terms of the curriculum
outcomes? Are the outcomes intended by the task designer and/or their
teacher relevant to the student? 

There is a distinction between intended and actual outcomes. Candlin
(1987) distinguished planned and emergent outcomes. Prahbu (1987) talked
of ‘[arriving] at an outcome’ and Richards et al (1985) of ‘successful com-
pletion of the task’. Skehan (1996) emphasised the importance of task com-
pletion, and defined assessment of task performance in terms of its outcome.

The above constructs can be related chronologically as shown in
Figure 1.

Three recent studies have attempted to identify possible mismatches
between teachers’ intentions and learners’ perceptions in particular tasks
(Kumaravadivelu 1991, Block 1996, Barhuizen 1998). Kumaravadivelu
identified ten sources of mismatch in a study which was based on an analysis
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TIME pre-task during-task post-task

OUTCOME intended emergent actual

PERCEPTION designer & teacher & teacher &
teacher students students

Figure 1: Aspects of task outcomes



of recorded classroom interaction, and on interviews with two ESL classes
taught by different teachers. These mismatches were classified as cognitive,
communicative, linguistic, pedagogic, strategic, cultural, evaluative, pro-
cedural, instructional and attitudinal. Of these, the pedagogic mismatches
refer to perceptions of the intended outcomes for tasks. The researcher con-
cluded that ‘an understanding of the learners’ capacity to draw their own
maps will help teachers promote successful learning outcomes’ (pp 106–7).

Block (1996) replicated two earlier studies. He investigated three
different views of classroom events in an English class for adult students of
English on an MBA course: his own as an observer, the students’ as recorded
in their oral diaries, and the teachers’. Students and teachers responded to
five questions, two of them relating to learning outcomes (‘What [do you
think] was the purpose of these activities?’ and ‘What do you think you [the
students] learned today?’). Students did not identify with the lead given by
the teacher, as exemplified by one student who ‘seemed to be constantly
in the dark about why he was doing these activities’ (p 191). In another study
involving interviews with teachers, Barhuizen (1998) found that teachers
were surprised that their students’ perceptions of classroom activities did not
match their own. The study was based on a questionnaire eliciting students’
views on aspects of classroom activities, such as enjoyment, usefulness, et cetera.

Block (1996: 358) argues the case for including the learners’ per-
spective and for using ‘any kind of foray into their world’ as a way of
gaining information about language classes. Ellis (1999) suggests that one
of the goals of task-based research is to establish whether the predictions
made by designers are actually borne out when the tasks are performed by
learners. With the suggestions of Block and Ellis in mind, the present study
aimed to identify the perceptions of task designers, teachers, and students about
task outcomes. Specifically, we investigated the following research questions: 

How similar are task designers’ and teachers’ perceptions of intended
task outcomes?

How similar are students’ perceptions of task outcomes? 

Methods

The tasks used in the study (an example is given in the Appendix) were taken
from New Ways in Teaching Adults (Lewis 1997), a collection of tasks written
by classroom teachers from a variety of international teaching contexts. 

There were three groups of participants in the study: task designers,
teachers, and students. Each group provided data on either the intended or
the perceived outcomes as shown in Figure 2. Details of participant selection
and data collection follow. 

Task designers

The task designers were the original contributors to the published collection
(Lewis 1997). 
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Practising teachers

Two groups at the University of Auckland were approached: in-service TESOL
course members and EAP teachers. The eleven teachers who agreed to partici-
pate in the study were shown a set of five tasks selected from the same
collection (Lewis 1997) with a description of the intended level and context,
but with the original intended outcomes removed. They were asked to write
in what they considered the intended outcomes to be. This was an open-
ended procedure and they could write in as many ‘intended outcomes’ as
they wished.

Students

Approximately 30 letters were sent to a different group of teachers of adult
classes around New Zealand inviting them to volunteer their students for
the study. Six class teachers responded and sent in descriptions of their
classes. Altogether 74 ESOL students took part in the study. We sent three
possible tasks to each class with instructions to the teachers to 1), omit or
keep to a minimum any explanation of the rationale of the task in advance,
and 2), follow the procedure stated in the task description as closely as possible.
The teachers chose one or two tasks to use during a regular class session. At
the end of the session, students were given a checklist and asked to tick three
choices in response to the prompt The three most important things I learned
from doing this task were …

A preliminary study with two classes of students had shown that
attempting to elicit task outcomes from learners through open-ended
questions was unsatisfactory. Their ability to conceptualise or articulate
pedagogic outcomes was limited. Therefore, for each task a checklist was
supplied with ten possible outcomes (and an ‘any other, please specify’
option). These lists included the task writers’ original outcomes either exactly
as written, or simplified as necessary. Thus, ‘interact with other students’
became ‘work with other students’, and ‘scan and skim reading of key
concepts under time constraints’ became ‘read fast’. These original outcomes
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Participants 1. Task designers 2. Practising 3. Students
teachers

Data elicited Intended outcomes Intended outcomes Perceptions of
for 5 tasks for 5 tasks actual outcomes

for 3 tasks

Method of data Submitted with Provided with the Selected items
collection task for publication tasks minus the from a checklist

(original) original outcomes provided after
(open-ended) doing task

Figure 2: Summary of participants and data



provided between one and four items in each case. Other options were
developed by rewording some of the steps provided in the task procedure.
For example, filling in a grid, which was one step in the preparation for
talking about experiences, was put in the list of possible outcomes. In
other cases again, a related but different outcome was suggested.

In predicting the sort of reply we might expect, we anticipated that
learner differences might lead to a complete spread of responses by students
within particular classes and/or over the whole study. A second possibility
was that answers would be clustered around two or three items on each list.
This could indicate students’ tendency to check specific types of outcome.

The data were analysed in terms of both intended outcomes suggested
by practising teachers and actual outcomes perceived by students, as
described below.

Intended outcomes suggested by practising teachers

Stern’s (1992) list (as mentioned in the introduction) was used to categorise
the intended outcomes suggested by the practising teachers since this covered
the range of outcome-types presented in the original collection. However, the
cognitive category was subdivided into two (linguistic and content/culture)
in order to reflect the teachers’ ideas. Figure 3 shows the four categories
we established.

As a reliability check, both researchers individually coded the items.
The results were then compared. In the three instances where there was a
discrepancy, the researchers discussed and agreed upon a categorisation.

Actual outcomes perceived by students

Students’ responses on a total of three tasks were obtained. The tasks were:
Sharing Experiences, Questions & Answers and Be Your Own Judge. We noted the
frequency of ticks given by students for each suggested task outcome.
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Proficiency general competency, mastery of the four skills
(speaking, reading, writing, listening)
mastery of specific language behaviours

Cognitive mastery of linguistic, cultural and content knowledge

Affective achieving positive attitudes and feelings about the target
language and class learning experience
achieving confidence as a user/learner of the language

Transfer learning how to learn

Figure 3: Language teaching objectives (based on Stern 1992)



Results

Comparison between the task designers’ and teachers’
intended outcomes

The teachers’ statements of intended task outcomes were categorised
according to Stern’s taxonomy and the results are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: Number of statements of intended outcomes suggested 
by teachers

Task Proficiency Cognitive Affective Transfer
Linguistic Content/cult

1 18 7 3 5 2
***

2 24 – – 5 2

** *

3 10 4 – 7 2

**

4 7 – 12 5 1

*

5 10 3 – 8 10

* *

69 14 15 30 17

The asterisks (*) refer to the number of outcomes written by the task designer for each
category. This means that the task designer wrote * (one), ** (two), or *** (three)
intended outcomes for the category. So, for example, Task 1 Proficiency *** means that
the task designer stated three intended outcomes targeting ‘proficiencies’ for this task.
The teachers gave 18 statements of proficiency which means they, too, saw this task as
having primarily ‘proficiency’ intended outcomes.

The teachers’ suggestions of a high number of proficiency-type out-
comes for the tasks were consistent with task designers’ original outcomes.
This is shown in Table 1. However, there were variations amongst the
teachers. To illustrate, Figure 4 shows the statements of outcomes for the
task Environmentally Sound given by two teachers. Whereas both suggest a
number of proficiency outcomes, each suggests, in addition, a category
that the other ignores.
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Students’ perceptions of actual outcomes

Tables 2, 3 and 4 show the items students selected from the checklists of
possible outcomes provided for each of the three tasks. Outcomes given by
the task designer are marked with asterisks.

Table 2: Student perceptions of actual outcomes for 
Sharing Experiences

Sharing Experiences
The three most important things I learnt from doing Class 1 Class 2
this task were: N = 15 N = 14

1. How to fill in a grid 1 1

2. To use language about feelings* 12 8

3. To think more about my own feelings and attitudes* 5 4

4. How to be a better listener 5 14

5. To exchange information* 6 3

6. To speak faster 1 5

7. About learning in groups – 2

8. Ways to share information 5 3

9. I found out more about others in the class 5 3

10. About the things people like in New Zealand 8 1
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Teacher 1 Teacher 2

Proficiency To develop ‘steps’ in Accurancy of note-taking and
(skills) organising one’s writing reading comprehension

To develop writing skills Information exchange

Cognitive Recognition of text structure
(knowledge) Vocabulary

Affective To counteract some 
(attitudes) learners’ inclination not

to prepare to write, just
throw it down

Figure 4: Comparison of two teachers’ suggestions



Table 3: Student responses to task outcomes for
Questions and Answers

Questions and Answers
The three most important things I learnt Class 1 Class 2 Class 3
from doing this task were: N = 15 N = 14 N = 10

1. How to remember ideas 2 5 6

2. How to write questions 4 5 1

3. How to find the important ideas in a reading* 6 6 4

4. To listen to questions 3 4 3

5. How to work with other students* – 2 5

6. Different ways to ask questions 1 5 1

7. To say questions clearly 1 – 2

8. How to discuss ideas 1 6 1

9. To read more quickly* 3 4 –

10. To listen for incorrect answers – 2 7

Table 4: Student responses to task outcomes for 
Be Your Own Judge

Be Your Own Judge
The three most important things I learnt from doing Class 1
this task were: N = 15

1. What makes a good piece of writing* 7

2. How to write better 11

3. How to write more 1

4. How to write the same thing in different ways* 10

5. How to talk about writing 5

6. How to read faster 1

7. How to read details 4

8. How to read one type of writing 1

9. How to judge other types of writing 3

10. How to proof-read my own writing* 2
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The results show a considerable range in students’ understanding of
the outcomes of particular tasks, both across and within classes. Only in some
cases did the students select the same outcomes as the task designers.
Overall, students understood the outcomes differentially both within and
across classes.

Table 2 shows considerable divergence across the two classes. For
example, although all students in Class 2 selected item 4 (How to be a
better listener), only one third of students in Class 1 selected this item. 

Table 3 shows that the largest number of students understood the
task outcome in very general terms, that is, How to write better. Although ten
selected the same specific outcome as the task designer (How to write the
same thing in different ways), most did not select the other specific outcome
identified by the task designer (How to proof-read my own writing). This
tendency to understand the task in very general terms is also shown in Table
4. The item selected as an outcome by the highest number of respondents
was How to write better.

Discussion

The results revealed that between the three groups of players (teachers, task
designers, and students) there were differing ideas of the intended outcomes
for the tasks. This suggests that there is no one-to-one correlation between
a task and a specific set of intended outcomes. The same task may be seen
as having different intended outcomes by various teachers and designers.
Alternatively, one task may be seen as useful for different purposes by various
students and this variation in perception may simply reflect the individual
nature of learning. 

In an outcomes-based curriculum, the teacher may design or select a task
from banks of tasks built up in the teacher’s department. The expectation is
that the task will be part of the process leading students to achieving the
intended outcome. Is it realistic to expect a close match between tasks and
the curriculum outcomes? 

Outcomes-based assessment means measuring student learning on
the basis of pre-determined outcomes. However, our research suggests there
is a gap between these and students’ perceptions of actual outcomes.
Does this mean students are being assessed in terms of outcomes they
have not reached, or does it mean only that they are not aware of the
outcomes they have reached? In either case there is a problem. 

If students have not reached the outcome even by the end of a class task,
how fair is it, then, to assess them on the outcomes originally specified? Is it
possible to note the outcomes as perceived by learners and modify the assess-
ment accordingly? In language teaching, there is already an emphasis on
the negotiated syllabus in which learners have input into the content of the
program. Modifying the assessment in the way we suggest could be an
extension of the negotiated syllabus and allow learners some input into what
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they will be assessed on. Moreover, determining students’ perceptions of
particular task outcomes can provide information for formative course
evaluation. Getting student feedback is one way to evaluate how well tasks
(and their associated materials) match the intended syllabus outcomes. For
example, students may give feedback indicating that they were aware of
two out of the three intended outcomes. 

If students are simply not aware of the outcomes they have achieved,
there seems to be a case for consciousness-raising in relation to task out-
comes. Teachers can elicit students’ perceptions of what has been learnt in
particular tasks and in this way the teacher can try to raise students’
awareness of the rationale for specific tasks by making the intended out-
comes more explicit.

This study showed that students were inclined to understand outcomes
in quite general terms. This compares with teachers’ much more specific
perceptions. We suggest teachers encourage their students to think more
specifically about task outcomes by leading discussions on what the pur-
pose of any activity might be. These may serve to enhance students’ meta-
cognitive awareness of what is involved in learning a language. For
example, the teacher can make reference to the more specific sub-skills of
reading, listening et cetera. 

Conclusion

Our report concludes with a metaphor. A journey involves a map, a road and
signposts. Before the days of communicative language teaching, teachers
were provided with a map of the terrain (lesson content) and pointed
along a road (methods) but, as in a country at war, the signposts (assessment
details) were covered up. In an outcomes-based language curriculum, the
signposts predominate but there are many roads and the terrain is undefined.
It is up to teachers to determine the content and process. The journey is
potentially liberating for teachers, but less so for students, whose biggest
clue to where they are heading is their perception of the outcomes of the
classroom tasks they do. In other words, our findings pinpoint a di-
screpancy in the reading of the signposts between different parties. If
students are either helped to become more aware of, or involved in, shaping
the various aspects of the journey, there could be a stronger link between all
the elements involved. 

Note
1 In this article the term outcomes is used to embrace aims, goals and objectives.
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Appendix: Tasks used in the study

Lewis, M 1997. New ways in teaching adults pp 124–5.

Sharing experiences 

On the first day of a new class, an activity like this one
can break the ice without intruding into people’s lives.

Procedure
1. If the class is an advanced level speaking class,

hand out copies of the Sharing Experiences grid
(see Appendix) and ask students to fill it in for
homework. Have intermediate-level classes fill it
in during class if they need help with vocabulary.

2. During the following class, put students into
groups of two, three or four to share information.

3. Discuss with students the most interesting fact
they learned in their group.

Caveats and options
1. If advanced students have plenty to share, one

horizontal line per class is the best way to present
the material.

2. A class discussion after the sharing is optional.
3. Variants of this are easily constructed for ESP

programs. The Appendix gives one example.

Appendix: Sharing experiences
Instructions: Fill in as much of this as you can and
then share your answers with one, two, or three other
people before we have a class or group discussion.

Levels
Intermediate +

Types
General English

Aims
Reflect on own
attitudes and 
aspects of social
settings.
Use language
associated with
feelings.
Exchange
information and
experiences.
Make friends.

Class time
20–30 minutes
during four
successive lessons.

Preparation time
10 minutes.

Resources
Copies of blank grid.

Contributor: Dorothy Brown has been a teacher trainer at Auckland University,
New Zealand, and in Sydney, Australia. She also teaches advanced English con-
versation and discussion classes.

Which Impress Confuse Surprise Amuse Annoy Worry
things … you? you? you? you? you? you?

In New
Zealand

In yourown/
previous country

At work/school/
university
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